Dear Parents,
We are looking forward to having your child in Kindergarten. This is an exciting time in
your child’s life. Many of you ask if there is anything you can do to help us. The following is a
list of supplies that your student will be using in kindergarten. If possible, we ask that you
do the best you can to provide your child and your child’s classroom with these materials.
The underlined items are ones that need a name on them as they are child specific.
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6 Large Glue sticks
Plastic Pencil box (5x8 please) with child’s name on box filled with 1 box of crayons
2 boxes of 16 color crayons (Crayola works best- skinny)
3 boxes baby wipes or refill bags
4 reams of white copy paper-8.5 x 11, 20# wt. ( available at Wal Mart or Staples)
1 ream colored copy paper (any color)
1 box Kleenex
2 boxes Ziploc bags (gallon with sliders makes it easier on the kids). or sandwich or
snack sizes please)
* 2 bottles of Elmer’s white school glue ( 4 oz.)
* Paper plates (small or large) or bowls or cups or spoons/forks.
* Clear Scotch Tape
* Dry Erase Markers- (Expo brand works best.)
** Headphones or earbuds for iPads- with child’s name on them
Bonus*** regular point Sharpies colored or silver
Highlighter pens
colored stamp pads
If you are unable to donate the above supplies we will supply them for you. If you are
able to donate more than the above, it would be truly appreciated.
Thank you in advance for your support. The donation of these supplies will help ensure that
the school’s limited budget can be used for other instructional and supplemental materials for
the classroom. We’ll see you the first day of school, Wednesday, August 10th, 2022
Thanks again,
The Maryland Avenue
Kindergarten Teachers

